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FROM YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Hi All,
HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY to COLORADO
CHAPTER G!
Our chapter’s charter with the Gold Wing
Road Riders Association is dated March 25th,
1979 and was signed by Ray Garris. So
Chapter G has been around for 40 years.
Help us celebrate by coming to our gathering
at Johnson’s Corner March 16th 8 am, to get yourself some breakfast, catch up
with your CO-G friends, and enjoy a piece of birthday cake. We’d love to see
you!
With winter in full swing, riding opportunities have been limited but we have
remained active. After our February gathering, several of us tried our luck at an
escape room in Longmont. We had a great time with everyone pitching in and
actually managed to ‘escape’ with 13 minutes to spare! Our March Ride For
Food was also a win. While our original destination did not work out, we went
down the road to Smokin’ Daves BBQ where we were joined by some out-ofstate visitors and had a great meal.
In our last update we mentioned suffering from PMS (parked motorcycle
syndrome) and we are still suffering! We have lots of winter weather right now
so lets look forward to what the spring and summer will bring. First up is
another round of Motorcycle Awareness presentations to the St. Vrain Driver
Education classes. Presentations start this week and span the next two weeks. If
interested, contact Inez. After that is Wyoming B’s Birthday Breakfast, which is
always a good time. April gets a little busier with a University Day on the
western slope on the 20th and another on the front range on the 27th. We are
trying a new venue at Sun Honda at 88th and Washington so come on out, I
guarantee you’ll have some fun! Check out the flyer for classes offered. April
27th is also the Open House at Interstate Honda. We will again need volunteers
to help with grilling (and maybe a chance to test-ride a new Goldwing). We will
share more information as we receive it. Our progressive dinner with a twist is
the end of April and May 11 is Maintenance Day at the Morey and Wanda’s.
Further out, California and Nevada are having their rally Memorial Day
Friends for fun, safety, and knowledge
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FROM YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTORS
weekend near Lake Tahoe. (Chris Toomer from CO-J is already planning a long, scenic ride to get there.) June has
the WY District Rally in Lander WY, near the Wind River canyon, (one of my favorites!). In July, CO-A is again
doing their ride to the Balloon Festival in Steamboat Springs (July 12-14). Make your hotel reservations early
because it fills up fast! (We’ve already made ours.) See Flyer for details, including hotel rates. In August, Colorado
is teaming up with New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah for a 4 Corners Rally in Ignacio, CO and CO-J is planning a
long scenic ride to get there. Again, make your hotel reservations early (ours are made).
If you would like to travel east, Wing Ding this year is in Nashville, Tennessee at the Gaylord Opryland.
It’s going to be a ‘G’reat year!
Steve & Inez Scholbrock
Directors, Colorado Chapter ‘G’reat!
director@gwrranortherncolorado.org

Motorist Awareness Presentations
As most of you are aware we visit St. Vrain Valley School District High School Driver’s Education classes once
every quarter. It’s that time again! The schedule is below. If you are interested in coming along please let Inez
know at inez.scholbrock@mac.com or 720-884-7837. It’s nice to take the bikes, weather permitting.
•
Monday, March 11 – 3pm Skyline HS
•
Monday, March 11- 6pm Longmont HS
•
Tuesday, March 12 - 2:45pm Erie HS
•
Wednesday, March 13 - 2:45pm Erie HS
•
Wednesday, March 13 - 6:15pm Frederick HS
•
Thursday, March 14 - 2:45pm Silvercreek HS
•
Tuesday, March 19 - 6pm Niwot HS
•
Wednesday, March 20 - 7 pm Lyons HS
•
Thursday, March 21 - 6:30 Mead HS
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More Information

UPCOMING EVENTS

Come join us for any of these upcoming events! You can download a PDF version of the entire
CO-G 2019 ride calendar using the ‘Flyers’ link on our website. However, things do change as the
year progresses so it is better to view the calendar using our website and/or the Google Calendar
App on your smart device.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3/16: CO-G Gathering - HAPPY BIRTHDAY! - followed by CPR/First Aid
3/23: WY-B Breakfast/Fundraiser, Cheyenne, WY
4/7: CO-G Ride For Food - Wholly Stromboli
4/20: CO-G Gathering
4/20: University Day - Western Slope
4/27: University Day at Sun Honda
4/28: CO-G Progressive Dinner
5/11: CO Maintenance Day
5/24: CA/NV Rally, Minden, NV
5/30: MO Rally, Branson, MO
6/15: CO Howl at the Moon Ride
6/27: WY District Rally, Lander WY
6/29-7/1 CO-G Great Sand Dunes
7/12: CO-A Ride to Steamboat Balloon Festival
8/16: CO 4-Corners Rally, Ignacio, CO
8/24: CO-G 100,000 ft. ride
8/27: Wing-Ding 41, Nashville, TN

Please check our website and shared calendar for the most current information!
http://www.gwrranortherncolorado.org

Also, please read the current issues of the CO District Newsletter and the GWRRA Insight
Newsletter from national. Both contain good information:
http://www.coloradogwrra.com/NewsLetter/NewsLetterDistrict.htm
http://gwrra.org/oconnect/newsletter.html
NOTES:
Chapter CO-A’s meeting place has changed. Their meetings are now at:
Jefferson County South Service Center
11139 Bradford Rd
Littleton CO 80127
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING
‘Adventure - One Perspective’
By Howie Peterson (CO-Q)
An old adage you have seen me quote before states “if you are having an adventure, you are doing something
wrong”. The level of the adventure may be determined by several factors, which lead up to the event itself. The
Montrose Old Farts Motorcycle Club were at breakfast the other day and as usual the topic of “screw ups”, I
mean adventures came up. Nothing radical, but happenings that created a lot of laughs and rib poking. This
month I intend to share some of the more benign adventures we as motorcyclists have created, yes, that is correct,
as you will read herein.
Let’s start with rain gear! How many times have we, riding along, seen a storm on the horizon or any other
direction, which MAY impinge on our travel comfort? Don rain gear? No, keep on rolling as the storm may miss
us! As the first raindrops start to fall, come to a quick stop, try to find rain gear and don same. Which results in
various areas of our anatomy getting soaked. That is only part of the adventure as now we get to wear wet clothes
and squishy boots for the remainder of the ride. And don’t say it has not happened to you, I know better.
Staying with rain, we notice that it is raining slightly as we decide to ride, but we dress appropriately and head out
anyway. Sure, it is wet, but the rain will let up in a little bit, riiiight! Of course, the weatherman doesn’t have a clue
on the weather, right? An hour into the ride we figure out the wet is not going to quit any time soon, so the
adventure having started continues even we turn for home. Or how about my brother-in-law and my little fiasco
in the Yukon. Hitting the high point of the Ice Highway it starts to snow, so I pull over to discuss turning back to
the motel some miles behind us in the rain. He states “it is not sticking” so on we go, finally pushing two to two
and a half inches of snow with no real clue how far this is going to continue. Yes, definitely an adventure.
Then there is the sign along the highway in the middle of nowhere just short of a lonely gas station which reads
“last gas for the next however miles”. Looking at the fuel gauge we determine we can make that easy enough.
Usually forgetting the head wind, the trailer behind us plus terrain. Usually just about twenty miles from the next
fuel stop the red low fuel light comes on and the adventure begins as we keep looking at the falling needle plus the
odometer hoping we don’t have to push a fully loaded, and trailered Gold Wing into the station; or hitch hike
both ways to get fuel.
How about the wear bar adventure? Checking our tires (without rotating them) we notice, yes, the wear bars are
showing, but still have some miles left on the old rags. Somewhere along the ride having parked the motorcycle we
are aghast at seeing a patch of cords showing in the middle of the tire. Once again, we find ourselves in a sweating
adventure hoping we can limp the motorcycle home, or call to have it towed as we wait and wait, etc.
However, the majority of our adventures are in fact uneventful trips or local rides enjoying the road and the
scenery. Visiting that out of the way diner, which serves delightful food and hopefully has not been discovered by
the masses as of yet. Or stopping at the summit of a pass to view the terrain ahead and behind with the vistas
stretching as far as we can see. There is also the adventure of feel as we roll through corners knowing we are in
control and the motorcycle is performing in concert with our bodies and the pavement. Just for chuckles and
grins, the reward of a DQ just before heading home.
Motorcycles and adventures go hand in hand and in our years of riding we have had more good adventures than
otherwise. That is the joy of riding motorcycles no matter what type or vintage! As the saying goes, it just doesn’t
get much better than that! And as always, RIDE WITH PRIDE AND CONFIDENCE!
Ace “Howie” Peterson, CO-Q
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Odds & Ends

Six Electric Motorcycles That You Can Buy In 2019
https://www.designnews.com/content/six-electric-motorcycles-you-can-buy-2019
Zero SR/F

California- based Zero Motorcycles definitely has a good
head start when it comes to building and selling electric
motorcycles. Zero began producing its machines in 2006 and
each year since then has introduced improvements and new
innovations. It now has a line of five different electric
motorcycles, ranging in price from $8,495 to just under
$21,000.
For 2019, Zero has introduced an all new model called the
SR/F. With a top speed of 124 mph, a zero-to-60-mph time
in the low 3 seconds, and a range that can approach 200
miles on a charge, almost any long-time motorcycle
enthusiast would find the SR/F to be a serious alternative to
a gasoline-powered bike.
The SR/F has a brushless permanent magnet motor that can produce up to 82 kilowatts (110 horsepower) and
140 lb-ft of torque. The optional 14.4 kilowatt-hour (kWh) lithium ion battery can be recharged in just 1.5 hours,
using an optional 6 kW integrated on-board rapid charging system. To help keep everything under control, the
SR/F has anti-lock brakes and is equipped with Bosch’s Motorcycle Stability Control (MSC). The MSRP for the
SR/F starts at $18,995, with the premium version at an MSRP of $20,995.
Harley Davidson LiveWire

After several years of teasing, iconic American motorcycle
maker Harley Davidson will launch its all-electric LiveWire model
in August of 2019. HD promises a zero to 60 mph time under 3.5
seconds and a range of 110 miles for the LiveWire. Charging will
be available at three levels, including from a household outlet (13
miles of range added per hour of charge), EV Level 2 (but only at
the household outlet rate), or Level 3 DC Fast Charging (DCFC)
that can add up to 192 miles of range per hour of charging. A
variety of electronic gadgetry will be available. Pricing for the
LiveWire will start at an MSRP of $29,799.
Energica Ego

The Italian company Energica began working on electric motorcycles
in 2009, basing much of their engineering on their successful auto and
motorcycle racing programs. The oil-cooled, brushless, permanent
magnet motor produces 107 kilowatts (145 hp) and 144 lb-ft of
torque. This gives the Energica Ego a zero to 60 mph time of 3
seconds and a top speed of 150 mph. The 11.7 kW lithium polymer
battery pack can be recharged to 85% in 30 minutes using DC Fast
Charging, or to 100% using the on-board charger at Level 1 or 2
charging in 3.5 hours. The Ego will be the basis for the bikes used in
the FIM MotoE race series which will debut in 2019. MSRP for the 2019 Energica Ego is $22,565.
GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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Odds & Ends
Lightning

Strike

Lightning Motorcycles was started in 2009 in California. In 2011, the company built the first electric motorcycle to
set a land speed record above 200 mph. The subsequent production motorcycle, the LS-218 Superbike, has a
starting price tag of $38,888. For 2019, Lightning has announced an all new bike called the Lightning Strike. With
a 150-mile range, a top speed of 150 mph, 35 minute Fast DC Charging (FDCC), and an almost astoundingly
affordable MSRP of $12,998, the Lightning Strike is due to be introduced in March, 2019. The company has not
been forthcoming on details, and has only provided teaser photos.
KTM Freeride E-XC

Austrian motorcycle manufacturer KTM introduced an
electric version of its Freeride 250R dirt bike at the end
of 2017. As an off-road play-bike or light-duty enduro
machine, the 3.9-kWh lithium ion battery pack is
capable of powering the bike for up to 1.5 hours. The
pack can be easily swapped for another, so one can be
charging while the other provides fun. An external
charger will recharge the pack in about 110 minutes.
The motor is liquid-cooled and has a peak output of 18
kW. The 2018 MSRP of the off-road only bike was
$8,299.

Ubco 2018 2x2

Ubco is a New Zealand-based company whose initial
motorcycle offering was designed primarily for offroad farm use. With electric drive on both the front
and rear wheels, the Ubco bikes possess amazing offroad traction. A version of the Ubco has now been
developed with lights, horn, and Bluetooth
connectivity that allows street-legal operation. With the
front and rear motors each only producing 1 kw, top
speed is just 31 mph, and the range about 75 miles.
This gives the Ubco the equivalent on-road
performance of a small gasoline moped. A small
lithium ion battery pack means that the Ubco weighs
just 144 pounds and allows a charging time of about 6
hours with the included off-board charger. An MSRP
of $6,999 makes the unique two-wheel drive Ubco an
interesting alternative for both around-town and offroad travel.
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Recent Happenings in CO-G

Visit our Web Site today! http://www.gwrranortherncolorado.org/
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COLORADO & NEARBY CHAPTERS
A – Littleton

Ron & Deanne Fagler, 303-978-9467
wingfagler@comcast.net
1st Thursday, 7:00 pm, Jefferson County South Service Center
11139 Bradford Rd, Littleton CO 80127
www.wingnuts-coa.com

B – Grand Junction

Dave & Paula Campbell
cdchapterb@aol.com
1st Saturday, 8:00 am, Golden Corral Restaurant,
1100 Independence Avenue, Grand Junction, CO

G – Ft. Collins

Steve & Inez Scholbrock, 303-905-5205
director@gwrranortherncolorado.org
3rd Saturday, 8am Breakfast, 8:30 Meeting, Johnson’s Corner Restaurant,
I-25 Exit 254, Johnstown, CO
www.gwrranortherncolorado.org

I – Colorado Springs

Don & Jackie Lacasse
directors@springswings.org
1st Saturday, 8:30 am, Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
4215 Constitution Ave., Colorado Springs, CO
www.springswings.org

J – Aurora

Chris Toomer
cd@gwrraco-j.org
2nd Wednesday, 6:00 pm, Piccolos Restaurant,
3563 S Monaco Pkwy, Denver, CO
www.gwrraco-j.org

L – Lakewood

Steve & Tami Bender, 303-972-8420
bndrspndr@aol.com
1st Monday, 7:00 pm, Clements Community Center,
1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood, CO
www.redrockswings.org

Q – Montrose

Bill & Nancy Pierce, 970-417-2773
director@gwrracoloradochapterq.org
2nd Saturday, 6:00 pm, Daveto’s Italian Restaurant,
520 S. Main Street, Delta, CO
www.gwrracoloradochapterq.org

WY-B – Cheyenne

Larry & Barbara Kuzma, 307-514-0518
kuz001@aol.com
2nd Saturday, 8AM, Tortilla Factory,
2706 S. Greely Hwy, Cheyenne, WY
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March 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

24

25

26

27

28

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

12:00 PM Ride for
Food - Smokin
Dave's

2

9

8:00 AM WY-B
Cheyenne

10

11

3:00 PM MA - Skyline HS
6:00 PM MA - Longmont HS

Daylight S…ime starts

17

12

2:45 PM MA - Erie HS

18

19

6:00 PM MA - Niwot
HS

St. Patrick's Day

13

2:45 PM MA - Erie HS
6:15 PM MA - Frederick HS

14

20

7:00 PM MA - Lyons
HS

15

2:45 PM MA - SilverCreek HS

16

8:00 AM CO-G Gathering
10:00 AM CPR/First
Aid after gathering

21

22

6:30 PM MA - Mead
HS

23

9:30 AM WY-B Birthday Party

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

Mountain Time Time Zone
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April 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

31

1

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11

12

11:45 AM Ride for
Food - Wholly Stromboli

6

13

8:00 AM WY-B
Cheyenne

14

15

16

17

18

19

Tax Day

20

CO Univer…ern Slope
8:00 AM CO-G Gathering

21

Easter Sunday

22

23

24

25

26

Easter Monday

27

Interstate…en House
8:30 AM CO University Day - Front
Range

28

CO-G Pro…ive Dinner

Mountain Time Time Zone

29

30

1

2

3

4

9:00 AM CO-G Pioneer Village?
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Colorado District

CPR/first aid
When: March 16, 2019
10:00am-2:00pm We will begin shortly after our gathering is completed.
Where: Johnson’s Corner
2842 SE Frontage Road
Johnstown, CO
Cost for CPR/ first aid is $25.00 per person and is open to ALL GWRRA
members.

10:00am-2:00pm CPR/First Aid space will be limited so contact Earl to
reserve your spot.
Lunch will not be provided, but you may purchase lunch from Johnson’s corner
menu.

CONTACT: District Educator EARL EDWARDS TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE
AND/OR ASK QUESTIONS:
edwards_1500@hotmail.com or 719-459-2426
!BRING YOUR GWRRA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER WITH YOU TO THE EVENT-THANK YOU!

U.10

©2017 GWRRA, Inc.

12/2017

GWRRA UNIVERSITY

Colorado District Training Event
When: April 27th, 2019, 8:30am-4:30pm
Where: Sun Honda
8877 Washington St
Denver, CO 80229
This seminar day is open to ALL GWRRA members. Come for one or
stay the day, join the fun!
THE FOLLOWING RIDER EDUCATION CLASSES WILL BE PRESENTED:

8:30 am

R U Ready to Ride-Riding Readiness

9:30 am

Trailering

10:30 am

High Side Scenarios

1:00 pm

Motorcycle Crash Scene Response

2:30pm

Co-Rider

Lunch break from 12:00-1:00, please provide your own lunch.

CONTACT: DISTRICT EDUCATOR EARL EDWARDS TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT
AND/OR ASK QUESTIONS:
edwards_1500@hotmail.com or 719-459-2426
!BRING YOUR GWRRA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER WITH YOU TO THE EVENT-THANK YOU!

U.10

©2017 GWRRA, Inc.

12/2017

Wingin’ The Wind River Range
31st WYOMING DISTRICT GWRRA RALLY
Lander, Wyoming
June 27th—29th, 2019

Host Hotel & Rally Headquarters
Pronghorn Lodge/Rodeway Inn
150 E. Main St.. Lander, WY 82520
Host Campground
Sleeping Bear RV Park & Campground
715 E. Main St., Lander, WY 82520

Registration Fees:
Postmarked by May 31st, 2019
GWRRA Members $20
NON-Members $25
Postmarked June 1st or after
GWRRA Members $25
NON-Members $30
Pre-registration 50/50 tickets:
6 for $5 or 15 for $10

Contact:
Steve & Amy Hodges,
Wyoming District Directors
307-823-3439

ALL
GWRRA
Steamboat Springs - July 12, 13 & 14
Hot Air Balloon Rodeo and 45th Annual Art Festival in the Park
https://www.steamboatchamber.com/events/annual-events/hot-air-balloon-rodeo

Again, this year, Chapter CO-A is planning a weekend ride to Steamboat
Springs for the Hot air Balloon Rodeo and 45 th Art festival in the Park.

Chapter CO-A wishes to invite members from all Chapters to join.

Chapter A ride plan is as follows:
Friday July 12 (170 miles):
Departure from King Soopers (Wadsworth and Chatfield, Littleton)
Kick stand up at 1pm; full fuel and empty bladder (12:50 Safety/Ride briefing)
Destination Steamboat Springs
Stop in Granby at approximately 3pm at the Kum & GO gas station at the West
end of Granby. Other Chapters could join there or meet the group in Steamboat
Springs.
Arrive in Steamboat Springs at approximately 5pm.
Saturday July 13:
Hot air balloon rodeo (morning) and Art in the Park (afternoon)
Sunday July 14 (170 miles):
Return to Denver
Departure TBD
Kick stand up TBD
If you are interested by this ride, please reserve your room as soon as possible.
Currently 10 single Queen rooms & 10 double Queen rooms are blocked. Single
Queen are $125 + tax per night and Double Queens are $170 + tax per night. The
rooms are blocked until March 4th, 2019. There is a very high demand for rooms
in Steamboat Springs for that weekend as it is the busiest weekend of the year
for hotels/motels in Steamboat. The rooms are blocked at the Rabbit Ears Motel
located downtown within walking distance of the restaurants, bistros, Hot
Springs and the Art Festival.
Call the Rabbit Ears Motel to make your reservation and mention that you are
with the GWRRA group to get the group rate (1-800-828-7702 or 970-879-1150).

If you have any questions, you can contact:
Jacques Perron; Colorado District Ride Coordinator
Email : jacquesperron61@yahoo.ca
Mobile: 720.308.1513

August 16,17,18
at the Beautiful
Sky Ute Casino
Resort
14324 Hwy 172
Ignacio, Colorado

2 Grand Prizes of $500 Each
Plenty of RV Parking
$39.00 per night

Fun for Everyone, with scenic
rides,and onsite amenities

Beautiful Rooms

Reconnect with Friends while
enjoying all that the area has to
offer
Opening Night Ice Cream Social
Hosted by the
Sky Ute Casino Resort
Indoor Pool and Spa

Bowling and Mini Golf

The GWRRA room rate of $120 (Plus 3% Tribal Tax) includes all Resort fees.
Make your reservation today, ROOMS WILL SELL OUT. For reservations call 970-563-7777
ask for the Front Desk / Reservations. From there give the August 16, 17 & 18 dates and ask for the
“GWRRA” room block to get the discounted room rate.
Early check in and late check outs are available. Standard check in is 3pm and check out is 11am.

4 Corners Multi-District Rally
August 16, 17, 18 2019

Rider: _______________________________________ GWRRA#______________ Master #_______________
Rider2/Co-Rider: ______________________________ GWRRA#______________ Master#_______________
Address: _____________________________________ City: _________________ State: ___ Zip: ___________
Phone: _____________________Email: _______________________Chapter: ________ (include District, e.g. AZ-G, CO-A)
Rally Registration: Member - $30

#_______x $30 = _____________________

Rally Registration: Non-Member -$35

#_______x $35 = _____________________

Saturday Breakfast Buffet - $20

#_______x $20 =______________________

Rally Shirts Available
at

Dinner Buffet Saturday Night: - $30

#_______x $30 = _____________________

Sunday Morning Breakfast Buffet: - $20

# ______ x $20 = _____________________

Sunday Morning Masters Breakfast: - $20

#_______x $20 = _____________________

www.Krazybeanz.com

50/25/15/10:

$5 = 6 Tickets;

$10 = 16 Tickets;

$20 = 40 Tickets =

___________

Door Prize:

$5 = 6 Tickets;

$10 = 16 Tickets;

$20 = 40 Tickets =

___________

$500 Grand Prize: $5 = 2 Tickets;

$10 = 8 Tickets;

$20 = 20 Tickets =

____________
Total Enclosed ___________________
For Resort reservations call 970-563-7777
ask for the Front Desk / Reservations. From there give the August 16, 17 & 18 dates and ask for the
“GWRRA” room block to get the discounted room rate.

I/We agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, the sponsoring organization and the property owners for any loss or injury
to myself or my property by reason of participation in this event.
Rider: ________________________________________
Co-Rider: _____________________________________

Make checks payable to “GWRRA Colorado District”
Mail Registration & Payment to:
April Hansen
12662 Meadow Lark Lane
Broomfield, CO 80021

Or register online at:
www.gwrra-4cornersrally.org

